CYCLE PUMP LOCATIONS

1. Wentworth College next to the Wentworth reception
2. Vanbrugh College next to the conference office and Grimston House
3. YUSU Student Centre next to the Alcuin College reception
4. Alcuin College next to the Alcuin reception
5. Derwent College next to the Derwent reception
6. Halifax College centre of Halifax
7. Goodricke College next to the Goodricke reception
8. York Sport Village Campus East
9. Kings Manor City Centre

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

1. Locate the nearest bike pump. There are eight in convenient places across campus.
2. Attach hose to tyre valve.
3. Get pumping! Use the pressure gauge to pump to correct inflation.
4. Remove hose nozzle from valve and ride away with freshly inflated tyres!
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